
PRODUCT 

COMPOSITION 

PROFILE 
THICKNESS 

LIGHTFASTNESS 
ISO 105-B02 

FIRE TEST 

ENVIRONMENT 

Ecoustic® Baffle 

100% PET 

12mm / 24mm I 25mm 

>7

AS/ISO 9705 Group 1 
SMOGRA <100 

NZBC Group 1-S 

Low-VOC 
Recycled Content + Greentag Level A Certification (Ecoustic® Screen) 
Oeko Tex Certification (Ecoustic® SC) 
Designed for Disassembly 
Recyclable 

BENEFITS 

Ideal for Large Spaces + Limited Wall Space 
Ecoustic® Baffle is a versatile acoustic ceiling system and an ideal choice for use in spaces that are large and have 
limited wall space in new and existing fitouts. 

Design Flexibility 
Ecoustic® Baffle can be customised to any architectural context or select from our range of designs. Ecoustic® Baffle 
is made from Ecoustic® SC 12mm + 24mm with a uniform exposed edge or Ecoustic® Screen 12mm + 25mm with a
contrasting white or black core detail, offering flexibility in acoustic performance and aesthetics. Each substrate has a 
variety of colours to choose from. 

Superior Acoustic Performance 
With the ability to absorb sound on all sides, Ecoustic® Baffle achieves superior acoustic performance, particularly 
baffles made from SC 24mm and Screen 25mm. 

Easy to Install + Proprietary Suspension System 
Ecoustic® Baffle is a complete system and the lightweight acoustic panels are simple to install. lnstyle has a range 
of proprietary cable suspension systems supplied with natural or black anodised aluminium extrusions. Alternative
extrusion fixings to support the baffles can be sourced. 

Moisture Absorption 
After four days at 50°C, 95% RH the moisture absorbency of SC 12mm and SC 24mm was less than 0.3% and 2.9% 
by weight respectively. Ecoustic® Felt Screen 12mm + 25mm: Exposure to an atmosphere of 50% and 95% RH
for four days provides moisture absorption of less than 0.2% per volume. As Ecoustic® Baffle is made from 100% 
polyester, it will not degrade over time due to moisture, mildew or rot in office environments. 

Toxicity 
Polyester is non-toxic and is classed the same as wood under the State of New York Article 15 Part 1120. Ecoustic®

Baffle does not contain any Red List Chemicals (USA EPA). 

Safety 
lnstyle recommends compliance with National Construction Codes and Building Safety Standards. Certification by a
qualified practicing structural engineer, such as a Structural Safety Certificate should be confirmed for all overhead 
installations including baffles. 

Warranty 
lnstyle provides a 12 month warranty against manufacturing defects. This applies to internal installation only, outdoor 
use will void any warranty. 


